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j^ild Help Week
It
Meets With
Approval of
Administration
Shouting and singing, green caps,
paddles, signs, bibs, and colored
ribbons all heralded in the tradi
tional Help • Week (previously
known as Hell Week) on Monday,
June 4, which ran through Wed
nesday, June 6. Pledgees of the
various fraternities and a few of
the sororities could be seen, parti-cipating in pie-eating contests, egg
rolling exhibitions and vigorous cal
isthenics throughout the three
days.

Outstanding Performance of
u
Desert Song'’ Concludes Season
A

“The Administration is very
pleased with the manner in which
the Help Week was organized this
year. Instead of the usual “undig
nified antics,” the procedure seemed
on a much more intelligent, colle
giate level with a minimum of
meaningless horseplay, most of
which usually resulted in humilia
tion both to the participants and
the observers. This year we feel
that the reputation of Bryant Col
lege was greatly enhanced by the
student conduct during Help Week.
The Greek Letter Council, under
the able leadership of Manny Al
len, has the gratitude of the col
lege for its part in making this
year’s Help Week such a great

success.”
On Thursday, June 7, the pledg
ees were driven to several chil
dren’s homes, such as Lakeside and
O’Rourke’s Children’s Center, and
other spots in the state where they
undertook various chores, (a fact
which was instrumental in the change
of names from Hell Week to Help
Week).
The pledge week activities will
be climaxed on Friday night, June
9» when the fraternities and sorori
ties will hold their respective in
formal initiations. A limit of 65

DENTS:

TO

ALL

STU

Although classes for

underclassmen end July 20, senior

4

n»ust

be returned not later than July
A diploma will not be awarded to

any student who does not return
all his library books by the fi°al

<late, July 13, by order of MrAllen.
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The French Foreign Legion and local belles march together in scene from “Desert Song.”

By AL HILLIS
Well, let’s see what the last stage presentation of the current year on the Bryant campus looked
like to those who attended the May 29th performance of Sigmund Romberg’s “Desert Song”. When the
curtain opened at 8:15 p.m. the audience of about 400 people settled back in their scats for the three-hour long
musical. The Bryant orchestra started things off with the overture and then the play was on. The entire produc
tion revolved around its two leads, Margot and the Red Shadow (Pierre). Let’s see first who Margot is on the
Bryant campus. She is Lonnie Modica. Lonnie did her usual brilliant job in the female lead. The two numbers
that she presented the best, as solos, were “Romance” and “The Sabre Song.”
Her entire performance topped
anything she has done on the
Bryant stage in the two years
she has been on the campus. As
a matter of fact, it is now easy to
see why she was accepted to en
ter the difficult dramatic academy
in New York. She certainly pos
sesses professional ability. Con
gratulations, Lonnie.
'

The .male lead was smartly han
dled by Pete Carando. With a full
year of Bryant dramatics and mu
sic under his belt, he must now be
considered a Bryant veteran of the
stage. We couldn’t have askedJor
a better daring and robust Red
Shadow, or a meek and mellow
Pierre. Pete’s two best numbers
— were the “Riff
on the program
and the thundering “Desert
Song”
Song.” A very difficult role to porand very neatly handled.
tray,
Bravo, Pete! The best musical
of the evening was “One
aZ?" sung as a duet by Pete and

of the Glee Club for the past
four semesters. His voice is well
remembered by tSose of us who
heard him on many occasions last
year, but we missed him quite a
bit this year due to the fact that
his studies came first. It certain
ly was good to hear that fine
tenor voice again.
In addition to those mentioned,
other numbers of outstanding qual
ity in the play were “Margot,” sung
by John Anderson; “French Mili
tary Marching Song,” sung by the
entire ensemble; and “Castagnette”
and “Song of the Brass Key,” sung
by Eleanor Ricci. A pleasant sur
prise was experienced by the audi
ence in the persons of Miss Doro
thy Maciejewski, Miss May Lou
Kiernan, and Miss Delight Wilkin
son. All of these young ladies are
local professional dancers and pre
sented a military tap, a fan ballet,
and a Spanish dance and an Ori
ental dance, respectively. If you
weren’t there, you really missed
something.

The orchestra deserves a bow.
Their musical support was just
what was needed to make the
show complete. The members of
this group are Miss Barbara Lan
don, Miss Laura Cabral, Miss
Dorothy Bader, Mr. Paul Biadz,
Mr. Bill Coffin, Mr. Hank Gau
det, Mr. Robert Meek, and the
director, Mr. Ralph S. Handy.
Other principals in the “Desert
Song” cast were William Ehrhart, Fred Gafner, Dunlap H.
Slater, Kenneth Ball, and Elea
nor Limmer. The stage and
scenery were under the direction
of Don Esmay and Walter Fitz
gerald.
Professor Mary T. Appleby is to
be congratulated on her fine direc
tion and production of this most
difficult of stage musical produc
tions. From many points of view,
“Desert Song” was a gamble for a
school this size, but she pulled us
through it in fine fashion and won
the gamble hands down.

PUTTING ACROSS A POINT
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN—(ACP)

classes end July 13; therefore, all
books (without exception)

•—y
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uiiles has been placed bn the ’ rides Lonnie.
While we are on the subject of
°n which the male pledgees will
be taken at the conclusion of the the musical numbers in the play,
let’s point out that Robert For
night’s activities.
rest as The Caid turned m a mar
velous performance, as usual.
Bob has been a regular member

NOTE
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This year’s Help Week was dis
tinctly mild in comparison to those
of previous years and was com
mented on by Mr. E. Gardner Ja
cobs, Vice-President of the college,
who stated:

June 12, 1956

U'”lnTkwhman English literature

of - iXmimeographed .
‘Answer
‘ionS whiChs^ the order in which
the questoins
paper Errors
and punctuation

wifX celii ? ~ “ rectly spelled "penalued. 1

Lonnie Modica sings solo in presence of sultan’s harem.

Student Senate Plans School Picnic
By JOYCE BLINKHORN
What is the Student Senate? Who are the members? What are
its functions? These are a few of the questions that are asked by stu
dents of Bryant College. The Student Senate is the governing body of
Bryant College. The purpose of the Senate, as it states in its constitu
tion, is:
1. To promote the best inter in the Senate, and they are now
ests of the student body in con working on the plans for the Genie
junction with the administration Fund Drive. The Senate is sure
that the students will give this
and faculty of Bryant College.
2. To act as the official repre campaign their full support.
One of the most important
sentative of the student body.
•
matters being discussed at this
3. To regulate the activities
time is a class picnic for the en
and extra curriculum of the gen
tire college. The students will
eral student body and of the stu
have a day out of school during
dent organizations.
the latter part of this month.
The Ledger, International Rela The picnic will be held at God- tions Club, Masquers, Orchestra, dard Park and it will cost each
Glee Club, Delta Omega, Teacher student $1.00.
Training Society, Interfaith Coun
The members of the Senate hope
cil, Greek Letter Council, Dormi that this article answers many of
tory Council, and the presidents of your questions about it. You are
each class are the members of the all' invited to attend the meetings
Senate. This group meets every in Room 2A in South Hall.
other week and discusses certain
Ed. Note—Since the writing of
questions in relation to the student this article, the returns of a cross
body of Bryant.
section poll of the campus have
The Senate has accomplished
shown favorable student reaction
many things this semester. to the proposed picnic. Forms
Among the most important is the
will be distributed which students
parking situation. The matter
must fill out and return to the
was discussed in the Senate and
Administration Building with a
taken to the administration.
dollar. This is absolutely neces
Thanks to Jim Handy, there will sary if there is to be a picnic, as
be benches built at the Bryant field. food, refreshments, etc., must be
When you watch a game now, you purchased. Please make sure that
you receive a form and return it
will be able to have a seat.
Bob Radigan proposed an amend with a dollar to the Administra
ment to change the system of class tion Building. This grand event
elections. Next semester the vot depends on your support. If stu
ing will take place in the class dent cooperation is not indicative
rooms. This amendment was of a successful picnic, it will be
passed unanimously. The members called off, and the money received
of the Genie Fund Committee are from students, refunded.

Medical Secretaries See Operations
By MAUREEN BOYLE
During the week of May 21, Bryant’s medical secretaries, accom
panied by Mrs. Patterson and Miss Gallant, enjoyed an interesting and
informative visit at Rhode Island Hospital. The idea behind this annual
event is to acquaint the students with medical work and hospital pro
cedure. It is also an excellent opportunity for the girls to see what their
duties would be if they were to work in a hospital after graduation.
Of course the highlight of the
On Monday morning the girls
visit was the opportunity to
met in the lobby of the hospital
watch an operation.
where they were greeted by Mrs.
Morrison and Mrs. Craig of the
On three different days, the
Personnel Department. Assign
girls were allowed to watch from
ments were given out, and the
the galleries. The operations
medical secretaries started their
seen were: removal of a hernia,
adventure.
stripping of vericose veins, and.
removal of a cyst. Each step of
Each day various groups of
girls were given new assign the procedure was explained by
the surgeon, and the girls were
ments. The work of each depart
allowed to ask questions. Need
ment was explained fully by the
less to say the enthusiasm of
person in charge or by one of
some diminished as time wore on.
the secretaries. Some of the
Yours truly for one didn’t have
places visited were the various
much appetite for lunch after
clinics in the Out-Patient De
seeing the first operation. How
partment, X-ray, Medical Rec
ever, there were no casualties. By
ords, and the Admitting Office.
A tour of the hospital proved to the end of the third day, all
be equally as fascinating as the ob twenty-one brave souls ha d
servation of the work done within dqnned the gray uniforms, ven
the departments. It is equipped with tured into the operating room,
everything that is the “last word” in and emerged in good health.
modern convenience for the patients,
On a few occasions during their
the medical staff, and the personnel.
Such things as the pneumatic tube visit, the girls got a chance to take
system for sending messages, papers, some dictation. They all agree that,
or medical records anywhere in the although they have a good back
hospital, conveyor belts for transport ground in medical terminology, they
ing supplies and dinner trays, beds still have a lot to learn.
that are raised and lowered by elec
On Friday the visit ended, but what
tricity, outlets to plug in radio, tele
vision, and oxygen, a system through they learned about hospital procedure
which the nurses can talk to the pa during the week will stay with them.
tients from the desk in the corridor It never ceased to amaze the girls
and through which a nurse can hear
what goes on “behind the scenes” of
even a whisper made by a patient in
his room are a few of the facilities a hospital. It’s hard to realize all
which the students were shown as the work that goes into the record
they progressed on their tour.
of each individual patient.
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Doldrums Hit Bryant School Spirit
(ACP)—Commenting on school spirit, the Campus Collegian, pub
lished at the University of Toledo, suggests that the lack of such spirit
may stem from the number .of events. The editorial refers to a local
situation, but would probably apply to just about every college in the

country.
Wondering why the students of this University have a reputation
for lacking school spirit? The answer, is simple—too many social events.
ac>— ,a while thn
After
the mad
mad rush
rush becomes
becomes boring
boring and
and no
no one particularly cares
if anvone supports the events or not.
’ A good example of this is Greek Week-two songfests, which
require months of practice to achieve any noteworthiness; two
dances, and numerous other events which the campus greeks are
supposed to support. Remember that the campus organizations have
just put the WUS Carnival and Variety Show under their belts and
now have the May Festival to look forward to. More booths and
support will be required and then there is another dance—the spring
formal, with Tex Beneke and his Orchestra.
At the same time the seniors are in a whirl with interviews and
preparations for graduation, not to mention those ever foreboding
exams which are just about ready to rear their fearful bodies. Un
derclassmen are busy planning spring elections at this time, too.
Now don’t forget the ever present sorority-fraternity parties and
the work which has already begun in planning the individual groups
spring dances. Soon every organization will be sponsoring its endof-the-year picnic, and probably no one will attend.
Why will no one attend? Lack of school spirit? Sometimes it
just becomes too much to maintain a long schedule of sleepless
nights and professors’ frowns when assignments are late.
Lack of school spirit? Let’s get rid of some, so we can enjoy
the events we have now—then maybe school spirit will emerge tri
umphant.

I

It is said that nothing short of immortality can satisfy the mind
man. The mind of man desires to be immortally remembered for i s>
own works; thus is bred ambition in the mortal brain.
Who is there among us that has not observed the restlessness
human ambition? Who among us can truthfully say, “I am contente .
We all look forward to. something yet to come—something more.
day’s sights bore us , and we arc bound up in the visions of tomorrow,
still more. So it is with ambi
Ambition to the ancients was
tion of all sorts.
like a vision of a distant moun
The seeds of ambition arc sown
tain that appears to be perfection
to the eye of man—a mountain in our very childhood. We can,
that sheds its height as it is ap each of us, recall Some sort of child
proached; closer and closer until ish fantasy with visions of great
there is nothing left but to look ness involved. As we grow, our
back, and down. This is some ambition grows. Ambition changes
what of a vague simile to us in insofar as our goals themselves arc
the modem world, but a little concerned, but the drive of ambi
closer look at ambition will show tion itself is ever-present. Though
that the ancient theory was close its object may be different with
to being a perfect word picture different individuals, still it is es
of the ambitious designs of hu sentially the same.
That ill-directed ambition, such
mans.
For arc not the poor and down as the all-consuming lust for
trodden sick of their humble fare power or riches, can be more a
and lowly dwellings? They look ruination than a benefit has long
upon the man of wealth as one who been a matter of comment.
must be full of pleasure and hap Wasn’t it Gray who spoke of
piness. ' But are not the rich often “the paths of glory” leading to
tired with the cares and vexations the inevitable grave?
Yet, notwithstanding all this;
of their “rat-race” world of up’s
and down’s of prices, today’s booms notwithstanding that the names
and tomorrow’s collapses, and the of Caesars remain on pillars while
suffocating social responsibilities not a pinch of dust remains of
that “accompany great wealth? the Caesars themselves, mortals
They look upon the simple life of still drive to be Caesars in their
their hired hands as something own right.
Thus, man is ambitious, and
peaceful and contented — some
thing removed from the rigorous nothing shall stand between him
pace of the world of high finance, and the object of his ambitions. But
which itself was no doubt their one if ambition be wrong of itself, what
time ambition. Isn’t it the distance, else shall there be to keep us from
in either case, that lends fascina dormancy and inspire us to zeal
tion (like the high mountain from and enterprise?
There are other forces of the
afar)? For the closer the poor
come to riches the more they lose mind which lead as well, if not bet
the ambition of wealth; while the ter, than ambition to immortality
more removed the rich become and success. Self-respect will do
from their opulence the less ambi it, or benevolence, or a thirst for
knowledge, or patriotism, or a host
tion they have to leave it behind.
There can be little doubt that of other incentives—all of them de
there is something of the law of void of the egocentric motive of
diminishing returns involved in self-gain that creates ambition. The
this thing called ambition. The really successful people of history,
less we have of a thing, the more by these means, ascended a greater
we aspire to have of it. The height of usefulness and honor than
more we acquire of a thing, the ever ambition carried anyone.
less zeal we have to seek after
G. V. C.

Bryant Alumni Association of Greater
Springfield Holds Organizational Meetin3

to these I questions will,
Of the proper answers famiD^r Bryant i
of a
The first letters
inst
>tuti
01
J
; t0 form the name
, involves a matching
together, combine
- °f V/jt
puzzle, the secret word,
I
Like l
and words!
A boundary line------1.
American essayist
• 2.
3. To respire----------- birds —
4. Largest of the sea
5. Roman garment .—. ——.
6. Intoxicated--------------’ ---------- .
Hazy,
7.............
. unclear, v.agU®xist7ng on human flesh 8. Supernatural being
action against — —
9. To bring legal Jiio. Precious stone - sixteen pieces
Game played with
12. Persia — -—•
13. Exhausted---------- Arid, parched, and hot14.
a
15. J a, oui, si, da
SCORE YOURSELF
13-15 correct, Excellent; 10-12, Very Good; 7-9, Good; 4-6, Fair.
. ANSWERS —PAGE 3
0-3, You may need glasses.______________

u.

Dr. Powers to
Address Delta Omega
' Professional Society
On Campus Green

COLLEGE SPIRIT
PROVO, UTAH—(ACP)—A lot
Of people think that the clay of the
really colorful college student is past;
but at Brigham Young University,
two fellows named Lowell Wcstenskow and Dave Dalton are keeping the
old traditions alive. Among other
things, they have a trophy which they
award each week to the coed who
cooks them the best meal. They also
call themselves certified movie and
party goers and, for a slight fee, wil
attend any movie or party for .you.
They promise to come neatly dressed
and be the life of the party. On Sun
days, they often dress soberly and go
down to the Provo bus depot, jump
on an incoming bus and ask if there
is a Bishop aboard. If there is no re
ply the two proceed to conduct a type
of church meeting, complete with the

4

I

1

3

The Campus Green is the site
where the Delta Omega Professional Society will hold its last
dinner-speaker meeting of the sea
son. Officers of Delta Omega are
busy making final plans for their
coming Garden Party to be held
on Monday, June 25.

The Society is indeed honored to
have as guest speaker of the eve
ning, Dr. Charles T. Powers, wellknown Professor and friend about
campus.

Delta Omega is looking forward
to welcoming its Honorary Members, a number of the faculty and
their guests at this gala occasion.
Since this is the last formal gath
singing of hymns.
ering of the Society for this season,
Westenskow and Dalton are also this event promises to be the most
well-known for the management of a outstanding one of the year.
dilapidated service station at the edge
of town. The station has been aban
doned for at least 20 years and eyen
has a tree growing from one of the
Not long ago the cafeteria was
pumps. But the two gagsters have
invaded by octopi. Sigma Iota
erected signs all over the place which
Chi sisters were selling the crea
tures to the student body. They
read “Watch for the Grand Open
were made of yarn and ribbon
ing.” At last report, folks were still
and came in two sizes and varwatching.
' ious colors. This was part of a
As the Brigham Young Universe
fund-raising campaign.
observes, no one knows why they do
. The sisters enjoyed making
them for the students 'who
these things, but they do have imagi
bought them in their different
nation and it’s always nice to have
sorority and fraternity colors.
comedians around.

Octopi Invade
Cafeteria

WATCHES
DIAMONDS and
JEWELRY

Fred’s
Super Service

For the best buy in town see
Harold Springer a 1954 Bry
ant College graduate at

F. Solomon, Prop.

EXPERT SERVICE
REASONABLE RATES
AU Work Guaranteed
— Wickendon St. —

STAR ENTERPRISE
CO.

“S. I. B. Reporting”

“Artists Series”

I

I
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Does Bryant College seem to fit the particular situation described
in the editorial above?
A careful scrutiny of the facts would seem to bear out such a com
parison—with school spirit and student interest slowly being throttled
by a glut of conflicting events, organizations, and interests. There are,
at the present, 16 sororities and fraternities—alone—crowded on the
campus, plus 16 other diverse student organizations, some of them barely
active, making a grand total of 32 student organizations competing for
the interest and support of a relatively small student population. Reduce
the number of students having a high, possible interest potential by
the -extraordinarily large number of veterans, some working and some
married with families and you cut the number of students available for
the support of these organizations roughly in half. Weigh the remain
der by the application of the heavy scholastic demands of Bryant train
ing and you have a situation extremely unsuitable for the development
of an excessively large number of student organizations. In a nutshell,
there are simply too many organizations for too few active members.
However, something can be done—short of eliminating some of
the “dead wood” (the writer would undoubtedly be hung in effigy next
to the statue of the “Economic Man”—of G.V.C. fame). If there were
fewer scattered efforts on the part of individual organizations and more
cooperative ventures on the part of many in the planning and presenta
i
tion of student activities, it stands to reason that there would be fewer
The first official meeting of the Bryant Alumni Association of Great
conflicts in scheduling and larger student turnouts. The larger the
member participation and support—the more interest generated, and the er Springfield was held at the home of Joseph R. Crowley, 35 Riverview
greater the chances of financial and popular success. Activities that Street, Springfield, Massachusetts, on May 9, 1956, at-8:00 P.M.
The following alumni were
represent a larger faction of the school, that is—that are more campus
wide in their attraction and fewer in number, would be the ultimately present: James C. Moynihan ’47, ted arc as follows: President— Jos
John R. Moynihan ’51, Michael eph R. Crowley ’55; Vice-president
desirable result, if this form of integration were carried out.
—John R. Moynihan ’51; Treasurer
P.
Daley
’
55,
Milton
L.
Cum

An excellent example of this sort of integration and cooperative
—Helen B. Siba ’45; Secretary—
mings
’
51,
Irving
Winer
’
52,
Jo

.effort would be the realization of the annual school picnic, currently
Carol J. Hadd ’47; Program Chair
being promoted through the joint efforts of the organizations represented seph R. Crowley ’55, Carol J.
on the Student Senate—the Student Senate, of course, being the unify Hadd ’48, Janet Bryan Newton man—James C. Moynihan ’47; Pub
ing factor. Needless to say, the “Archway” staff stands ready to assist ’41, Selena M. Colby ’30, Helen licity Chairman—Carol J. Hadd;
in the promotion of every worthwhile effort in the cause of snapping B. Skiba ’45, Gertrude E. Schnei Student Liason Officer—Joseph R.
Crowley.
student apathy and establishing a firmer basis for campus unity and a der ’45, Janet Zeller Simon ’53,
Alan C. Bowers ’51, Jean W.
The next meeting will be held
stronger school spirit.
Buzzel ’52.
at Blake’s Restaurant, Market
H. F. B.
Mr. Robert G. Drew-Bear, Alum Street, Springfield, June 13, 1956,
ni Secretary at Bryant College, was at 8:00 P.M. Mr. Gardner Jacobs,
present at the meeting and assisted Vice-President at Bryant College,
with organization of the club.
will be guest speaker. He plans
By PATRICIA TUCHY
Nominations were held in acco'r- to discuss current activities and
Every Friday night, for the past dance with the By-laws and Con developments at the College.
several weeks, the members of Sigma stitution of the Bryant College Reg After the meeting refreshments
The Cranston-Warwick Alumni lota Beta and their brothers of Beta ional Alumni Clubs. Officers elec- | will be served.
_____________________ ___ _____ _ ____
, •
Club of Bryant College held a Iota Beta, have been joining hands
I
•
—
dinner meeting at the Country to bring the sorority and fraternity CASUAL COMMENT
House Restaurant, 1604 Pontiac relationship together. This past Sun
HILLSDALE, MICH. —ACP) —
Avenue, Wednesday, June 6. The day set the scene for a clambake. Selections from the Casual Comment
A limited number of student sub
mouth-watering fare consisted of All sisters and brothers met under column in the Hillsdale Collegian:
scriptions for the Artists Series
Fried Boneless Chicken, Potato the Archway for transportation to
A professor asked his students to concerts will be made available to
Chantilly, Vegetable, Hot Rolls, the ocean where the bake took place write on their exam papers pledges Bryant students. The subscriptions
Strawberry Parfait, and Coffee.
a good time was had by all! In that they had not cheated. One stu are four dollars for the series of
Anthony R. Stasio, President, pre addition to the “Playtime Parade” of dent wrote: “I haven’t received any four concerts to be presented at the
sided at the meeting held after ^ast month, the sisters of S. I. B. are
help on this exam and God knows I Temple Beth El. The series will
the dinner in the restaurant. The now in the process of planning some couldn’t give any.”
« consist of Hilde Gueden, radiant
meeting was a huge success with thing new and different” as a way
And this quip about the female of Viennese Soprano of the Metropoli
a record number of alumni attend of earning money to send a child
the species: “The average girl would tan, on January 23, 1957, Artur
ing.
from Providence to camp this coming rather have beauty than brains be Rubinstein, famous pianist, on
summer ... In the line of sports???? cause the average male can sec bet February 27, 1957, Andres Segovia
Many practices are being held, under ter than he can think.”
world’s greatest guitarist, on March
CHUCKLE
*
♦
♦
the direction of Lynn Griesemer, ath
27, 1957, and Ivry Gitlis, widelyST. PETERSBURG, FLA. — letic director, from week to week so HEADLINE HEADACHES
‘
acclaimed Israeli •violinist
in his
(ACP)—From the Wooden Horse,
MORGANTOWN, W. VA. — debut tour of the U. S.,j on April 10,
that
our
excellent
athletic
record
can
published at St. Petersburgh Junior
(ACP)—These blooper headlines 1957. Interested persons should
___ _
be
upheld.
Right
now,
both
brothers
College, this story for the day:
were recorded in the Daily Athenae-’ co«tact Mr. Drew-Bear, Director
Tom: “What’s the best way to and sisters are in the process of hand urn, published at West Virginia Uni of Student Activities.
The scries is
ling “pledge activities." The end of versity :
teach a girl how to swim?"
sponsored by the Sisterhood. of
John: “Oh easy, just put your arm school is approaching us more rapidly
JANITOR CHARGED WITH Temple Beth El.
around her waist, gently take her left than we realize and as a closing', fac
BATTERY — Cincinnati a Timeshand, then . . .
Star.
tor for the sorority and fraternity,
five shady seniors will
DENIAL
MADE
BY
TEACHER
Tom; “She’s my sister.”
TAKE EXAMS FOR SCHOL
they shall join hands once again for
OF BRUTALITY—Dallas Morn
John: “Shove her off the dock.”
ARSHIPS — Beckley Post-Her
the “Pledge Banquet" next month.
ing jNews.
ald.
*
i

Cranston - Warwick
Club Holds Dinner
Meeting
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That’s When Fll

nr,y You

By Law rence Fried
man
know that there —

■!

I
were many times I
How you mcan niore
feT
wore thw~u
than life
i ”.\told J’°u
For when we meet and
when
mv
.
and
when
my
I want you for my o'vn'etTrn^’ ar"*S 'nfold
you
-y

But whta you take my hand
To walk me down the aisle
Well, that’s when two abreast
|
J
J
|

4

❖

means single file

❖
❖

you

$

If you stay true to me
Some day I’ll buy the ring
But not until the winter follows spring

♦
♦

❖

?
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

When robins live beneath the sea and sharks go flying high
t Giraffes are only one foot three and kittens
reach the sky
i j when Julius Caesar comes to life and says to me “Wh.Pc
J When
whcn Marlon
Brando takes
that’s when Pu' mZ^ou
Marlon Brando
takes aa wife,
wife, that’s when I’ll
❖

♦

4I

•

Sigma Iota Chi Holds
Parents’ Day Tea
By Nancy Brunetti

Editorial and Business Offices, Gardner Hall, Bryant College,
Young Orchard Avenue, Providence, R. I.
-J
Telephone GAspee 1-3643

t When Pittsburgh wins the pennant and the Ya«v
When Elvis Presley tells me rock and roll Z
.
S finish last
t When Adlai wears a coonskin hat and 3 andis4 inmathe
k» past
■ [ when Ike becomes a Democrat, that’s when I’ll marry2 you

♦

■

me /4’uZcm^

every day is dark because the sun just
snow is colored green and red and all ti, “
at night
all the
clouds of yellow dance above and dai
•
gFaSS is white
all these things come true, my and
love,daisies
that’s
that’s when I’ll

When
When
When
When
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I promise you’ll receive
A golden wedding band
When Texas is a little grain of sand

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦, I know a bachelor old enough to be Abe Lincoln’s pa
I

•>

'

Member

Member

intercollegiate Press

On Sunday, May 27, 1956, the sis
ters of Sigma lota Chi sponsored a
Parent’s Day Tea in the Bryant Col
lege Auditorium between the hours
of j .30 and 4:00 P.M. Parents came

Associated Collegiate Press from Connecticut, New York, New

Sigma Lambda Pi
By LEANORD LIBNER
Sigma Lombda Pi has participated
fully on the baseball field. The team
has plenty of spirit, but victories are
few.
The fraternity picnic that was held
at Lincoln Woods on May 30 was
very successful. Norman Kronick,
as social chairman, is doing a won
derful job in planning the social
functions of the fraternity . . . Con
gratulations are in store for Norm’s
fine work!
Sigma Lambda Pi will hold its
elections next Tuesday, evening, June
12. On June 18 there will be a fra
ternity banquet which is to be held
at the Martineque.
The *pledgees of Sigma Lambda Pi
are Charles Hoffman and Burton
Kalman. The brothers wish them the
best of luck here at Bryant.

,
-------------------------------------------------- Jersey, Massachusetts, PennsylEditors-in-Chief
............. Herb Bernhauer and Jim Roberts vania, and Rhode Island. Not only
Managing Editor
john Herring did parents attend but also brothers,
Feature Editors
Frank Gallant and Gordon Carr sisters, grandparents, and godmothSports Editors.. Larry Delahunty, Jack Hall, Marietta Gilloran eis of the sorority members.
Business Managers
Dante Ursini and Bill Wehrle
After an interesting program conircu afaon Manager
Don Sprague sisting of reports on recent Sigma
Advertising Manager.
William Musso Iota chi activities and several
eporters: Al Hillis, Bob Sugarman, Bill Kingman, Joe Marchetti, Roger amusing sketches put on by the sisMartindale, John Mahon, Charles Tischofer, Joyce Corp, Glen ters, there was a buffet luncheon.
Brown, Helen Gill,- Lowell Hanson, Tom Hart, Richard L’Heur- The afternoon program was so
eux, William. McQuinn, Rosemary O’Neil, Robert Sharkansky, successful that the sisters decided
David Snyder, Clyde Wade, John Callahan, Eleen O’Brien, | to make this a big annual affair.
Maynard Myers, Maietta Gilloran, Ralph Petrarca, Vincent
Rosati.
s
t
General Staff; Joyce Blinkhorn, Carolyn Girelli, Doreen Gregory, Gladys
9. Sue
1. Demarcation
Kinoian, Charlie Schwab, Patricia Tuchy, William Wilson, Ray
10. Opal
2. Emerson
mond White, Robert Radican, William Musso, Lloyd Johnson,
11. Chess
3. Breathe
------------ —
A-xnv
Francis Davis, Emory Gorman.
<
12. Iran
4. Albatross
Cartoonist: Joe Kelley and James
J
McCann
13. Effete
5. Toga
Photographers: Donald Gold, Norman Eisner, Robert Talbot, George
14. Torrid
6. Inebriated
15. Yes
Alves, Art Letendre.
7. N ebulous
8. Ghoul
Circulation Staff: Carolyn Goddard, Joe Giripani, Dan Bookless, Tom
The secret word is DEBATING SOCIETY.
Hart, Walt Hanson.

Tell and Spell Answers

■

❖
❖
❖

J Where married men have had it rough he’s done all right so far
? I asked him when to wed, and he said 2052
t And though that date is none too late it’s when I’ll marry you

?♦
❖
❖

CLOTHES WASHED,
DRIED, and FOLDED
SHIRTS and CLEANSING
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An Egg Race, “Hell-Week” Style.
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B.I.B. News
By TOIVO RUMMI
Approximately thirty brothers, sis
ters, pledgees, and guests attended
the clambake last Sunday at Matunuck Beach. Although occasional
showers caused the merry-makers to
look for cover, there was, happily,
some available in the form of a cot
tage lent for the occasion by brother
Shehan. The sisters of B.I.B. pro
vided the food and the brothers,
the liquid refreshments.
The social calendar for the remain
der of the semester includes a getacyuainted party for the pledgees and
brothers, and the Spring Pledge For
mal. to be held at the Admiral Inn
,Jn July 7.
lhe brothers would like to extend
their sympathy at this time to the
Pledgees who must catch the “big
f,,e from Seekonk before the sunrise

ON
SIDE

foORE

THE

YOU'LL

Your Library
By JOYCE CORP
Miss Keith, librarian of the HENRY L. JACOBS LIBRARY, has
posted a list of the new books and periodicals that have been placed on the
shelves. There are some really helpful books included in this list of new
arrivals.
An especially good book is lumbia University Bureau of Applied
LOOK AT THE U. S. A. by the Research.
editors of “Look” magazine. It is
Here is a tip for you job hunt
liberally illustrated and begins
ers. Use your library as a source
with introductions by Mary Ellen
of addresses of firms, together
Chase and others. The always
with information about the po
useful FAMILIAR QUOTA
tentialities, policies, size, and
TIONS by J. Bartlett is also a
scope of the firm of your choice.
new addition.
This is extremely valuable infor
Since this is graduation time, it is mation for the student about to
very apropos to mention some of the be interviewed for a job and the
career reading available in the library. student who is looking for likely
For hunicdiate Release, Careers in job opportunities. Believe it or
Public Relations by Adrian A. Para not, all this information can be
dis is a volume about the bright fu found in “Standard & Poor’s
ture and unlimited opportunities with Listed Stock Reports”! Just ask
a challenge in the field of public re Miss Keith to help you.
Be sure to check the innumerable
lations. They H^ent to College, The
College Graduate in America Today handbooks relative to different fields
is an excellent book based on a com of work, such as accounting, cost ac
prehensive survey of college gradu counting. industrial accounting, pub
ates by Time magazine and an lic accounting, production, selling,
analysis of their careers by the Co- and secretarial work.

Wilbour's Market
Fancy Groceries —
\

Meats — Vegetables
Frozen Foods
97 HOPE STREET
Manning 5993

The
Brown
Bear
Restaurant

IOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!
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WINSTON
TASTES GOOD J
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LIGHTER

baton rouge, la.—(acp)—
A couple of chuckles from the LSU
a’iy Reveille:
A Weather-beaten old-timer slapped
4.
a 20-dollar bill and challenged
«t11y
• cowboy present to recite the
L^l’s
j Prayer. The money was
!!*lcM andI a man started reciting
•Xfju. T 1'■w I lay me down to sleep, I Pray
!ht ]J-ord my soui t0 keep . • •” Then
I the f^d-timer cut him short. “You
Uin
he said.
1ln"" he
said. “I didn’t think you
■c-w it»

And then there is the story of the
Prof,
^ksSOr al Tcxas Christian UniverI »hy
/•' who sighted one of his more
associates crossing the camI
J
an<l growled, “There, but for the
(e of God, goes God.”
e same story, we .might add, has
attributed to Winston Churchill,
Ho niadc the remark in > reference to
I ip01’tical
-J opponent.

i^h

II
igarette that gives you /favor in filter smoking
■ Winsto” tolaacco flavor! No wonder Winston’s so popular with college
full, nc ,
country. Along with real flavor, Winston also brings you
II
If
SmOk<3
filter that works so well the flavor comes
right through. Try Winston!

WI2VSTOJV

Ane^lcals KJo.l
ciqa/ifitte!
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Why Are Viceroys
20,000 FILTERS
Made
ire Cellulose?
9

[S@(gOT§@ c@81 ylose fe a soft>
snow-whote material...
the same pure, Mfwal substance
found in many of the good
feods you eat every day.
I£

Only the exclusive Viceroy tip contains
II pure cellulose—
20,000 tiny filters made from
soft, snow-white, natural—twice as many filters
as the other two largest-selling filter brands.
That’s why Viceroy gives you ...
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The Smoothest Jaste in Smoking!
Smoke Smoother
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